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*when used as directed

Kills litter beetles, roaches and bed bugs in animal production houses

Kills all stages of insect development to provide long-term control

Can be applied while animals are present

One 2-gallon bottle treats a 20,000 sq ft chicken house for litter beetles

Boosted by a new generation of plant-based formulations

New Dual Mode of Action for Superior Performance

Controls Beetle Population better
than Traditional Treatment 

100% Kill on Contact

Physical Biological
Weakens exoskeleton,
causing dehydration &
desiccation

Targets Insect-Only neuroreceptors
(safe for mammals, 

birds and other animals*)
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TMPowered by Pertinol  , a proprietary mix of ingredients that boosts the
natural insecticidal activity of plant extracts for enhanced efficacy

Traditional Synthetic
Pesticide

Pertinent Ag Crawling
Insect Concentrate
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Both products applied according to label instructions



To Control Roaches and Bed Bugs:
 

Spray where insects congregate (in
nest boxes, scratch areas, joints

along walls, attics, other cracks and
crevices)

 

Dilution rate Application rate

1 gallon of concentrate
mixed in 

1.5 - 4 gallons of water 

0.5 to 1 gal of diluted product
per 

100 sq ft of treated area

Mix well before using.  
Apply with backpack or vehicle mounted sprayer

. 
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Easy to Dilute, Easy to Apply

 Geraniol........10%              Thyme oil........10%

To Control Litter Beetles:
 

Use after litter is replaced or decaked,
and after any other litter treatment

products.  
 

Apply to perimeter of the house and
under feeders and water lines.  

Pertinent was created by two experts in the veterinary and agricultural pest control
fields with a vision that science allied with nature could produce pest control

solutions that would be as effective as traditional pesticides but safer. 

Tough on Pests: Easy on the Planet

Active Ingredients:


